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About This Content

This downloadable content for White Noise 2 allows you to play with Lilith, the Succubus. It also includes a new Idol to use in
the game.
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Title: White Noise 2 - Lilith
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Milkstone Studios
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: Dual Core processor

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 10 capable hardware

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: 64bit OS recommended but not required

English,Italian,Finnish,Russian,French,German,Portuguese,Norwegian,Hungarian,Simplified Chinese
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I'm always happy seeing new content.. Cheap and good looking, just like my ex!. Very good DLC!
But... What Lilith does with tortured souls?
I need an answer!

:D. Let me start off by saying that this creature is REALLY GOOD both design and concept wise.

The problem is that she is SO pathetically underpowered and worthless that I honestly can't reccommend her until she's buffed.
She's borderline unplayable if the investigators even have the slightest idea of what to do against her.

Her Glaucoma trap does nothing because it takes too long to explode, I don't think I've hit it ONCE in a serious match where I
wasn't just testing her out.

Her ability that makes her Charm's power increase does nothing if all 4 investigators juggle the sanity loss between the 4 of
them.

And her Cacoon ability is the only thing that she uses on a regular basis, and is basically just a way to quickly get stunned twice
so you can build up Light Resistance.

Her character is based around making investigators go insane, but only new players are at the mercy of insanity because every
investigator with a few matches under their belt will have SOME knowledge on how to avoid going insane and therefore makes
almost ALL of Lilith's traits and powers useless. (And her Sadist trait does nothing to help counter her bad stat spread because,
again, SHE CANNOT MAKE GOOD INVESTIGATORS GO INSANE)

I love this game and the devs and all but this creature is so pathetically underpowered that I honestly cannot recommend her
unless they buff her. Great concept, design, and ideas, but with an underwhelming execution that lead to an unviable and useless
creature. She's far more frustrating than fun in her current state, but if they buff her and get here to where she needs to be she'll
be a lot of fun. So either buy the DLC now and pray they buff her or just check in every once in a while to see if changes have
been made. Otherwise, I'd stay away from this one...

EDIT: Originally a negative review, but they buffed her! Thanks devs. <3. Yep, it's a succubus alright.. I'd Still Smash fam I
mean Adam dosen't know what he's missin
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The creature is very good but not too strong for it to be pay 2 win.
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